ABSTRACT Belt grinding could improve the surface integrity of titanium alloys, but it is difficult to achieve breakthroughs in the grinding mechanism due to the lack of grinding mechanism of titanium alloy microriblets structure. The characteristics of micro-riblets structure are discussed, and the belt grinding method for the micro-riblets is proposed based on the structural features. On this basis, the corresponding relationship model between the belt grinding and the surface parameters of the micro-riblets structure is established. The standard experimental platform was built and the belt grinding experiment was completed. The typical structural characteristics based on the method were obtained. The influence of the belt grinding process parameters on the formation of micro-riblets structures was analyzed. The results show that the micro-riblets structure achieved by the belt grinding method is dominated by sawtooth riblets. The width of the trench (s) is between 2.5µm and 8µm, the average value is 4.91µm, the height of the trench (h) is between 3.5µm and 9µm, the average value is 5.91µm, and the angle of the trench (α) is between 28 • and 68 • , the average is 42.3 • . At the same time, it can be seen that increasing the grinding positive pressure (F n ), the feed step (P), and reducing the grinding feed rate (v p ) can increase the sawtooth riblets width (s), the groove height (h), and the trench angle (α) of the micro-riblets structure surface. It can also increase the surface of the micro-riblets structure surface sawtooth riblets b 1 , b 2 . Moreover, the groove ratio h/s and the groove bearing side length ratiob 1 /b 2 have a sinusoidal fluctuation tendency, and the ratio mainly jumps up and down at a fixed value.
I. INTRODUCTION
The formation of micro-riblets structures on the surface of rotating components such as aero-engine blades and blisk has an important influence on improving the service performance such as drag reduction, noise reduction and fatigue resistance. At the same time, Glaa et al. [1] concluded that the titanium alloy has the advantages of small specific gravity, high specific strength, high toughness, low fatigue crack growth rate and good corrosion resistance, it is widely used as a kind of lightweight material in the design of the above rotating members. The surface precision and surface texture, roughness, micro hardness, residual stress, subsurface structure and other surface integrity characteristics have great influence on the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Shunfeng Cheng. fatigue life, airflow dynamics and serviceability of the abovementioned rotating components of titanium alloy. Therefore, it is of great significance to study the processing method of titanium alloy micro-riblets structure.
Bionics is an important emerging edge discipline that has been developed by the disciplines of biology and engineering. Especially for the non-smooth body surface, after years of research on the biological non-smooth body surface,, its characteristic laws and functional characteristics, as well as the bionic principle and technology, the bionic non-smooth theory is formed, which provides an innovative idea and inspiration for solving many scientific problems in the scientific community. Studies have shown that these non-smooth body surfaces of plants and animals have selfcleaning, desorption, drag reduction, wear resistance and other characteristics. Bionic manufacturing is a new field of manufacturing science that intersects between the mechanical and biological fields. It is a rapidly emerging manufacturing technology in the 21st century. Since natural organisms have formed the most environmentally-friendly surface structure in their evolution, therefore, bionic processing is popular among experts from all walks of life at home and abroad. Such as, Zhang et al. [2] and Ibrahim et al. [3] , [4] proved the characteristics of frictional resistance and differential pressure resistance of bionic pit surface based on numerical simulation method It has increased the research value of bionic pit surface. However, the characteristics of bionic ribbed surface have not been studied in this paper. Ren et al. [5] systematically compiled the research progress of biological non-smooth wear-resistant surface, studied the forming technology and application of biological non-smooth surface, but the article has not studied the formation mechanism of nonsmooth surface. Wang [6] studied the relationship between the non-smooth morphology and functional properties of typical plant surfaces. For the plant morphology with typical non-smooth surface, the surface wetting angle, adhesion and mechanical characteristics were measured and analyzed using modern instruments. The relationship between the nonsmooth structure and the tensile strength of the material, the surface pressure resistance and the wear resistance of the material are obtained. A longitudinal force model of natural plant leaf was established, but the article did not analyze its forming mechanism. Zhang et al. [7] and Ankhelyi et al. [8] conducted a high-precision study on the micro-groove morphology of shark skin surface, and formed a composite drag-reducing shark skin with a long-chain nano-chain drag reduction interface and a realistic micro-groove morphology. After testing, the composite drag reduction shark skin has excellent drag reduction, and the highest drag reduction rate is 24.6%, but it has not been applied to the surface of titanium alloy. Domel et al. [9] and Lynch et al. [10] discovered a set of denticle-inspired surface structures that achieve drag reduction and lift generation on an aerofoil at the same time and these existing designs at low angles of attack got drag reduction up to 323%. Ahmmed et al. [11] produced a PTFE surface that mimics sharkskin in its surface pattern and copies the superhydrophobic nature of the salvinia leaf in its microstructure.
For the surface precision grinding of aero engine titanium alloy blades, Huang et al. [12] summarized the research status and development trend of the polishing technology of the blisk blade. The research status of the blisk blade polishing technology and equipment in the blisk blade abrasive flow processing, electrolytic processing, belt polishing and other processing methods is summarized. It is also proposed that the belt grinding method has a certain effect on improving the surface integrity of the blade, but the microstructure of the abrasive belt grinding surface is not analyzed. Due to the above characteristics, the belt grinding technology has been successfully applied to the precision grinding of the aero engine blades, and it has become one of the effective processing techniques for improving the surface integrity. The United States EXCELLO company, Germany's METABO Company and other six-axis linkage belt grinding technology to achieve aero-engine blade profile processing. At the same time, the United States ACME, HUCK and other companies use the robot to clamp the polishing wheel and the abrasive belt grinding method to achieve the precision grinding of the blade which achieved good results. Volkov and Koryazhkin [13] established the gas turbine blade surface model, verified the feasibility of the blade grinding on the CNC grinding machine using the belt grinding method, and proposed the grinding conditions. However, the article has not yet studied titanium alloy blades. Xiao and Huang [14] verified the feasibility of abrasive belt grinding for precision machining of aviation high temperature resistant alloys, optimized the ability to remove machining marks and improve the surface quality of the workpiece. But the article did not analyze the mechanism of microscopic material removal by abrasive belt grinding. Huang et al. [15] studied the grinding process of the doublecurved abrasive belt of the voyage blade and the method of constant force grinding, then obtained the variation of the tangential slope limit value and the limit value of the tool axis slope at any point on the hyperboloid. The precise control method of the grinding force of the blade hyperboloid belt is proposed, but the coupling relationship between the grinding parameters of the belt and the surface quality of the workpiece is not established. Wu [16] studied the programming technology of blade belt grinding six-axis CNC system, and realized the research and design development of geometric modeling, tool position information acquisition, post processing, CNC system selection and machining simulation. But the article does not combine machine tool process parameters with the workpiece surface. Xiao and Huang [17] studied the method of adaptive belt grinding for the edge of the haircraft blade. By analyzing the grinding process of the blade edge belt, an adaptive belt grinding control method was proposed. However, the article does not analyze the grinding method of the blade profile belt. Lin et al. [18] used the flexible polishing technology and controlled polishing axis vector to achieve an effective fit between the abrasive belt and the blade profile. The polishing trajectory is planned by the isoline parameter method. The roughness of the blade after grinding reaches at 0.25∼0.39µm, but the other parameters of the blade have not been analyzed. Yang et al. [19] studied the grinding path planning base of robot belt by contact kinematics theory, and established a grinding path method to generate length spacing optimization. The effectiveness of improving the surface quality of the blade was proved by comparison between off-line programming simulation and experiment, but the paper did not analyze the grinding mechanism of the robot belt. Song et al. [20] proposed an offline planning method for robot grinding parameter control based on adaptive modeling, and calculated the robot control parameters by cooperative particle swarm optimization. An adaptive model for the working environment was established, which verified the effectiveness of the material precise control method for the grinding of the complex curved surface of the robot.
For the above analysis, the belt grinding technology has become a mature and efficient processing method, which can not only effectively reduce the roughness of the machined surface to improve the surface quality of the machined surface, but also effectively control the shape of the machined surface to achieve the micro-riblets structure required for the experiment. So the belt grinding technology is used to explore the forming mechanism of the biomimetic rib structure on the surface of titanium alloy processing. In this paper, the microriblets structure features are discussed, and the micro-riblets belt grinding method is proposed based on the structural features. Based on this, the corresponding relationship model between the belt grinding and the surface parameters of the micro-riblets structure is established. The standard experimental platform was built and the belt grinding experiment was completed. The typical structural characteristics based on the method were obtained. The influence of the belt grinding process parameters on the formation of micro-riblets structures was analyzed.
II. MICRO-RIBLETS STRUCTURE AND GRINDING METHOD OF BELT A. ANALYSIS OF MICRO-RIBLETS STRUCTURE
The micro-riblets structure is similar to the surface micro reinforcing rib, which is a kind of amplification of reinforcing rib in the mechanical field, and has a great influence on the surface quality, service life and other parameters of the workpiece. Micro-riblets shape is a bionic structure proposed on the basis of sharkskin surface microstructure. Based on the excellent properties such as drag reduction and noise reduction in sharkskin, exploring the influence discipline between micro-riblets structure and belt grinding process parameters can be used to provide theoretical support to the manufacturing processing in aviation engine blades, overall disc and other key parts.
Scholars at home and abroad usually use v-shaped, u-shaped, l-shaped, scallop shaped and blade-shaped models to reconstruct the structure shape with shark skin biological characteristics. The shark skin swimming suit made in Japan by imitating the shape of shark scales reduces the drag for swimmers in the water by 8%. Airbus sticks grooved film onto its A320 experimental aircraft, after three years of experiments, it is proved that the expected fuel saving effect of 1% ∼ 2% can be achieved. China's Y 7 aircraft also reduces about 8% of the drag after it is coated with a skin with flow groove on the surface, and after applying v-shaped trench film on the surface of NACA 0012 aircraft, drag reduced by 6.6%. Dean et al. [21] defined the optimal groove geometry in the review of studies on drag reduction in turbulent flow on sharkskin surface, and described the method to select the optimal rib size based on fluid flow characteristics in detail. However, the article only stays at the theoretical level of analysis. This paper will combine this method to establish a titanium alloy micro-riblets surface model. Buttner and Schulz [22] applied the shark skin riblet structure to the study of high temperature coatings for the optimization of aerospace blade dynamics. It is found by experiment that the zigzag groove spacing s should be about twice as much as the height h of the zigzag groove, h/s = 0.5-0.6, s = 15-17µm, and quantitative analysis of the groove structure parameters provides a reference for the establishment of the bionic rib surface structure. In order to illustrate the relationship between the micro-riblets structure and the microstructure of shark skin surface more vividly, a parametric 3D model and common geometric shapes of the micro-riblets structure of shark skin were drawn, as shown in Figure 1 .
Combined with the surface characteristics of shark skin, considering the feasibility and economy of actual processing, in this paper, the most durable sawtooth shape is selected as the reference structure of TC17 titanium alloy microriblets structure. The specific structural parameters are shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , s is the spacing between zigzag grooves, h is the height of the grooves, α 1 is the base Angle of the grooves, α 2 is the top angle of the grooves, v is the linear velocity of the fluid, and b is the loaded side length As shown in Figure 2 (b): b 1 , b 2 , similar to shark skin, the bearing surface is the side where the specimen contacts directly in the fluid and bears the force. The corresponding side in the front view of the two-dimensional section is the bearing side. Increasing the length of the bearing edge can increase the area of the bearing surface, so the pressure on the surface can reduced. Moreover, the micro-riblets structure can reduce the drag and noise, too.
As shown in Figure 2 (b), in triangle ABC, the relation between b 1 , b 2 and s, h, α 1 can be obtained by the triangle cosine theorem and area formula as follows:
Simplify to get:
By solving the above binary quadratic equations, the relation between the carrying edge lengths b 1 and b 2 , expressed by s, h and α 1 , can be obtained:
It can be seen from formula 3 that by adjusting the size of parameters s, h and α 1 , the bearing edges b 1 and b 2 can be controlled, so as to regulate the drag reduction and noise reduction performance of the micro-riblets structure surface.
B. BELT GRINDING METHOD OF MICRO-RIBLETS STRUCTURE
Bionic manufacturing is a new field of manufacturing science, which is intersected between mechanical field and biological field. In this paper, the belt grinding method is adopted to explore the formation of the micro-riblets structure by changing the setting of processing parameters and parallel processing of single factor and orthogonal experiment.
1) BELT GRINDING MATERIAL REMOVAL MECHANISM
The machine tool exerts contact pressure on the contact wheel through the contact rod and makes the abrasive belt contact with the workpiece surface. At the same time, the machine tool spindle drives the high-speed rotation of the abrasive belt and produces cutting force with the workpiece surface F t , the grinding process of belt is realized under the joint action of contact pressure F n and cutting force F t as shown in Figure 3 (a). In the process of belt grinding, belt particles and workpiece surface contact each other. The process consist of four stages: extrusion, sliding rub, tillage pear, cutting, which achieve the workpiece surface grinding and polishing. When the belt grinding speed is at a constant linear speed, the area of abrasive wear will gradually increase, cutting force and grinding temperature will gradually increase. Both lead to the deterioration of grinding conditions and it will seriously affect the surface quality and precision of the test workpiece. In order to reduce the influence of abrasive wear during belt grinding, the grinding direction is changed periodically in the grinding process to realize self-sharpening grinding during belt grinding and improve the amount of material removal. In the research of material removal principle of belt grinding, Huang and Huang studied the theoretical model of singleabrasive kerf edge-cutting material in Modern belt grinding technology and engineering application, and analyzed the material removal mechanism during the movement of singleabrasive kerf edge-cutting material. However, the belt grinding process parameters and the formation of surface structure parameters were not analyzed. As shown in Figure 3 (b) . The following formula can be obtained by calculation and analysis.
The average maximum wear mark section area A m (x) max of the abrasive cutting edge on the material surface is:
H m , the maximum valley bottom height of the wear mark section, is:
And because of:
Substitute equation (6) into equation (5) 
where, HV is the vickers hardness of the material; k is the influence factor of the interaction between abrasive particles and workpiece, usually k = 1.08. A i is the small plane area of the abrasive end. m is the cutting edge density of the contact area. F n is the normal contact pressure of a single abrasive particle. B m is the maximum width perpendicular to the abrasive feed direction.
It can be seen from formula (5) that the maximum valley floor height H m of the grinding mark section is related to the normal contact pressure F n , the effective cutting edge density m, the grinding grain cone apex Angle θ, and the vickers hardness HV of the processed material. When the processed material is determined, the vickers hardness corresponding to the material is a certain value, and H m , F n and m are distributed in a power function. The larger F n is, the smaller m is, and the larger H m is obtained. It can be seen from formula (7) that there is a linear relationship between the maximum valley floor height H m and the maximum width B m , which has been confirmed by Buttner C in the previous study on the surface structure of shark skin.
The removal mechanism of belt grinding material has fully proved that belt grinding can effectively control the maximum valley height H m and maximum width B m . Therefore, the surface of TC17 thin wall parts processed by belt grinding has reached the condition of forming an ideal micro-riblets structure. In the experiment, in order to control the size of H m , B m and form the micro-riblets structure, the technological parameters such as normal pressure F n of abrasive belt grinding, cutting edge density m of abrasive particle contact area and grinding head feeding speed (v p ) can be changed. Meanwhile, the cutting edge density m of contact area is inversely proportional to feed step (P). So feed step (P) can be used to replace the cutting edge density m of contact area.
2) FORMATION MECHANISM OF MICRO-RIBLETS BELT GRINDING
Based on the analysis of material removal mechanism in belt grinding, an effective theoretical support is provided for the processing of sawtooth-shaped micro-riblets structure. For this reason, a motion scheme of belt grinding on the surface of micro-riblets structure is designed, as shown in Figure 3 . The grinding motion is mainly driven by the contact rod to make the grinding head move in a constant feed speed (v p ) and the feed step (P) keep a constant in the direction of Y axis as it does a reciprocating motion. At the same time, the main axis of the belt rotates intermittently at a linear speed (v s ), which makes the contact position between the belt and the specimen grinded by new abrasive particles all the time. A constant contact pressure (F) is applied to the surface of the specimen to keep the contact between the belt and surface. It can effectively adhere to the surface of the specimen, thus remove the material effectively. In the experiment, the latest high quality belt is used to drive the impact grinding motion of the belt by the force (F) applied on the contact rod wheel, which realizes the rapid cumulative movement of the belt micro-cutting, achieves the rapid removal of the remaining amount, ensures the roughness, makes the milling residual layer removed efficiently and forms a micro-riblets structure surface on the surface, as shown in Figure 3 (c) .
As shown in Figure 3 (a), the specimen is subjected to plane force in the course of movement. However, it can be concluded from formula (5) that the maximum bottom height (H m ) of the grinding scar section is power function distribution with normal contact pressure (F n ). Therefore, the grinding test is carried out with the angle (ϕ) of 0 (i.e., the vertical direction of the belt and the contact rod wheel is applied to the surface of the specimen).
In the process of belt grinding, the feed cycle T of the grinding head consists of four parts, t 1 is the straight movement time of the grinding head back and forth, t 2 is the lifting and falling time of the grinding head, t 3 is the advancing distance P of the working table, and t 4 is the intermittent rotation time of the belt, so T can be calculated.
Among them, L is the length of the specimen, h 1 is the height of the grinding head, v F the linear speed of the stepping motor, P is the feed step, l is the circumference of the belt rotation, and v s is the intermittent linear speed of the belt rotation. 
III. TEST CONDITIONS AND METHODS

A. TEST CONDITIONS 1) EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS
Ti-5Al-2Sn (TC17) alloy was chosen as the experimental material. The size of the thin-walled specimen is 170 * 100 * 2mm. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the specimens at room temperature are shown in Tables 1 and 2 below, respectively [24] . 
2) EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE
The experiment was carried out on a self-developed 2M5560SK-4NC CNC longitudinal belt grinder. As shown in Figure 4 , the machine tool is composed of belt grinder head, driving device, tooling and electrical control system. The Siemens CNC system is used to process the longitudinal texture of complex surface parts such as blades. It has the advantages of high efficiency, stable grinding speed, high grinding accuracy and low grinding cost.
Thin-walled specimens are clamped on the workbench by relevant fixtures and driven by the A-axis servo motor attached to the head frame. The workbench is driven by the X-axis servo motor attached to the front bed of the machine tool and guided by the linear rolling guide rail. The longitudinal feed motion along the axis of the specimen is carried out. The machine tool pillars are set on the back bed and driven by the Y-axis servo motor, so that the grinding head system can be tested. The vertical sliding platform is driven by Z-axis servo motor fixed above the column, which makes it move vertically and radially with the grinding head system along the vertical guide rail of the column. In addition, a hydraulic pressure control device is installed on the N-axis column, which can better meet the normal positive pressure (F n ) control in grinding process. Through the above CNC longitudinal belt grinder mechanical structure, together with the main technical parameters of the machine tool, it can be well guaranteed to grind the test specimens with belt to form the required micro-riblets structure.
B. TEST METHOD 1) CONSTRUCTION OF BELT GRINDING TEST PLATFORM
The structure sketch of the belt grinding test platform is shown in Figure 5 . It consists of three parts: experimental clamping system, adaptive clamping device and grinding system. Fixture system: the bridge connecting machine tool and workpiece fixture, including the clamping part of machine tool three-jaw chuck and adaptive fixture, can provide X-axis feeding and selective movement; adaptive fixture: responsible for fixing thin-walled blades, including fixture body, adaptive clamping device, etc., to ensure that the grinding system is in the same grinding frequency in the grinding process. Grinding system: The core part of this grinding experimental platform includes thin-walled titanium alloy specimens, machine tool contact rod/wheel, belt, etc.
2) SETTING OF TEST PARAMETERS FOR BELT GRINDING
In order to explore the most favorable grinding parameters for forming the micro-riblets structure, single factor grinding experiments were carried out with thin-walled titanium alloy parts under the conditions of feed speed v p (m/s), contact wheel feed step P (mm) and normal grinding pressure F n (N), respectively. Specific test belt grinding parameters are shown in Table 3 .
IV. TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
By changing the technological parameters such as feed speed, feed step, grinding pressure and so on, the single factor and orthogonal experiments were carried out to obtain the relevant experimental data (For example, Workpiece surface roughness (Ra), Surface micromorphology, Microscopic micro-riblets structural parameters s, h, α). The surface roughness, surface micro-morphology and micro-biomimetic ribbed structure parameters of belt grinding are analyzed respectively.
A. ANALYSIS OF THE INFLUENCE OF BELT GRINDING PARAMETERS ON THE SURFACE ROUGHNESS
In order to explore the influence of changing belt grinding parameters on surface roughness during the formation of biomimetic ribbed surface, multi-group and single-factor experiments were carried out using the above-mentioned biomimetic ribbed structure belt grinding method. The relevant experimental data were obtained. The experimental results are analyzed as follows. Figure 6 shows that the surface roughness of the specimen is measured under the condition that the grinding pressure F n VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. Effect of grinding positive pressure F n on surface roughness. is 5, 10, 15N, the feed speed is 0.010m/s, and the feed step P is 0.5mm. From the diagram, we can see that with the increase of grinding pressure, the surface roughness of the specimen decreases. After machining, the surface roughness value of the specimen is about Ra = 0.6µm, which is about 0.7 µm lower than the initial value Ra = 1.352µm, and the average value of the overall surface roughness is smaller than the original value, but some of the roughness values also exceed the original surface roughness average value. Figure 7 shows that the surface roughness of the specimen is measured under the condition that the feed velocity of grinding (v p ) is 0.005, 0.010, 0.015m/s, the grinding pressure (F n ) is 10N, and the feed step (P) is 0.5mm. It can be seen from the diagram that the roughness value of the whole surface is between 0.4µm and 0.7µm, the average roughness of each condition is about 0.5µm, the roughness value is smaller, the overall surface quality is better. With the increase of the feed speed, the surface roughness value of the specimen decreases and the surface quality gradually increases. Figure 8 shows that the surface roughness of the specimen is measured under the condition that the feed step P of grinding is 0.25mm, 0.5mm, 0.75mm, the feed speed (v p ) is 0.010m/s, the grinding pressure (F n ) is 10N. It can be seen from the diagram that the roughness value of the whole surface of the specimen is between 0.35µm and 0.6µm, the average roughness of each condition is about 0.5µm, the roughness value is small, and the overall surface quality is good. With the decrease of the feed step, the surface roughness value of the specimen decreases and the surface quality gradually increases.
1) EFFECT OF GRINDING POSITIVE PRESSURE ON SURFACE ROUGHNESS
2) THE EFFECT OF GRINDING FEED SPEED ON SURFACE ROUGHNESS
3) EFFECT OF GRINDING FEED STEP ON SURFACE ROUGHNESS
From the above data analysis, it can be seen that the surface roughness of the specimen machined by grinding method of biomimetic ribbed structure is mainly concentrated in the range of 0.5µm ∼0.6µm, which is about 0.7µm lower than the initial value of Ra = 1.352µm and ensures the good surface roughness of the specimen. At the same time, it can be seen that the surface quality of the specimen is greatly improved by the change of grinding pressure (F n ), feed speed (v p ) and feed step (P), and the surface microriblets structural parameters can be perfected by the grinding method of biomimetic ribbed belt.
B. EFFECT OF BELT GRINDING PARAMETERS ON STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS OF BIOMIMETIC RIBBED SURFACE
In order to reflect the structural parameters of biomimetic ribbed surface after belt grinding more intuitively and effectively, two-dimensional and three-dimensional shapes of the surface of the test piece are respectively taken by a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a shape-measuring laser microscope VKL-X1000 Meanwhile, based on the surface fitting method of 3D model reconstruction theory, the data acquisition of three-dimensional shape and structure parameters of micro-riblets shape after specimen photographing is carried out. The influence of the grinding process parameters on the surface bearing side of the serrated micro-riblets structure is analyzed.
1) SURFACE MICROMORPHOLOGY
The two-dimensional morphology is a kind of direct expression of the distribution state and the formation of the microriblets structure on the surface of the test piece. It can be observed after the picture is taken by the scanning electron microscope. We take a picture under a certain process parameter and obtained a two-dimensional topography of micro-riblets SEM after machined, as shown in Figure 9 . From Figure 9 (a) and (b), it can be seen that the surface structure distribution is uniform, and in Figure 9 (c), a clear rib-like zigzag trench structure can be seen. The groove width in the measured pattern is about 5.5µm.
The three-dimensional morphology is a kind of direct expression of the distribution state and the formation of the bionic rib-like space structure on the surface of the test piece. It can be observed after the picture is taken by the shape-measuring laser microscope VKL-X1000. Analysis and treatment of three-dimensional surface topography of specimen before and after machining is compared, as shown in Figure 10 and 11, It can be seen that the surface after abrasive belt grinding method for biomimetic ribbed surface can reduce the defects such as surface roughness and surface burn, and improve the quality of surface integrity. At the same time, it can also be seen that the main bionic riblike surface structure after machining is sawtooth grooves, where the width s of the groove is between 2.5µm and 8µm, the average value is 4.91µm. The height h of the groove is FIGURE 11. Three-dimensional surface of micro-riblets structure after machining. between 3.5µm and 9µm, and the average value is 5.91µm. The angle of the groove α is between 28 and 68 degrees, and the average value is 42.3 degrees.
From the above two-dimensional and three-dimensional topography analysis, it can be seen that the surface of the specimen machined with biomimetic ribbed belt grinding method reduces the defects such as surface roughness and surface burn, and improves the quality of surface integrity. At the same time, the distribution of the micro-riblets structure is uniform, and a clear ribbed serrated groove structure can be seen: The width s of the groove is between 2.5µm ∼ 8µm with an average value of 4.91µm, and the height of the groove is between 3.5µm ∼ 9µm, with an average value of 5.91µm. The angle α of the grooves is between 28 • and 68 • , and the average value is 42.3 • .
2) THE INFLUENCE OF BELT GRINDING PARAMETERS ON THE STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS OF MICRO-RIBLETS STRUCTURE
In order to explore the influence of the process parameters such as the grinding positive pressure, the grinding feed speed and the grinding feed step on the structure parameters of the VOLUME 7, 2019 micro-riblets surface. The above micro-riblets belt grinding method is adopted to control a single variable, and a plurality of groups of single-factor experiments are carried out to obtain relevant experimental data. The specific experimental results are as follows.
(1) The influence of positive grinding pressure on the structural parameters of micro-riblets structure In order to explore the influence of grinding positive pressure on the structural parameters of biomimetic ribbed surface, we use single factor experiment method and the grinding parameters of belt grinding are set as follows: grinding positive pressure (F n ) 5, 10, 15N, feed speed (v p ) 0.010 m/s, feed step (P) 0.5mm. The parameters of micro-riblets structure under different grinding positive pressure were obtained by the surface treatment of belt grinding. The details are shown in Table 4 as follow.
As can be seen from fig. 12 , the sawtooth groove width s, the groove height h and the groove angle α increase with the increase of grinding feed velocity. The groove width s and height h increase by about 3µm. The angle increases by about 17 • . With the increase of the positive grinding pressure, the contact pressure between the abrasive particles and the surface increases and the grooves are deeper. The width, the height, the angle of the grooves increase with the increase of the positive grinding pressure under other grinding process parameters unchangeable. The effect of grinding positive pressure on groove structure parameters is in accordance with the formula derived above. As can be seen from Figure 13 , with the increase of grinding positive pressure, the bearing edge of sawtooth groove on the surface of micro-riblets structure is increasing linearly. The increasing amplitude of b 1 and b 2 is about 3 µm and 5µm, respectively. The increasing rate of b 2 is higher than that of b 1 . The height-width ratio of the grooves (h/s) showed a sine-like fluctuation trend, and the ratio mainly jumped up and down at 1.24. The jump amplitude was larger. The length of the groove bearing edge is similar to that of b 1 /b 2 , and its ratio is mainly jumping up and down at 0.69. The range of transfer is relatively small.
(2) The relationship between the feed velocity of grinding and the structural parameters of micro-riblets structure
In order to explore the influence of feed speed on structural parameters of biomimetic ribbed surface, the grinding parameters of belt grinding are set as follows: feed velocity (v p ) 0.005,0.010, 0.015m / s, grinding positive pressure (F n ) 10N. The feed step (P) 0.5mm and the surface of belt grinding were treated. The parameters of micro-riblets structure at different feed speeds were obtained, as shown in Table 5 .
As can be seen from Figure 14 , the sawtooth groove width s, the groove height h and the groove angle α decrease with the increase of grinding feed velocity. The groove width s and height h decrease by about 2µm with the increase of grinding feed speed. The angle between grooves decreases by about 7 • . With the increase of feed speed, the contact time between abrasive particles and sample surface is shorter, the grooves of pear are shallow: The width, height and angle of the grooves decrease with the increase of feed speed in the case of other grinding process parameters. But the grinding surface quality is better.
As can be seen from Figure 15 , with the increase of the grinding feed speed, the zigzag-shaped groove-bearing edges b 1 and b 2 of the micro-riblets like structure surface are linearly decreasing. The descending amplitude of the bearing edge b 1 is about 2µm, and the decreasing amplitude of the bearing edge b 2 is about 4µm. The decreasing rate of b 2 is greater than b 1 . The ratio h/s of the groove is a kind of sinusoidal wave, and its ratio is mainly from 1.13 up and down. The jump amplitude is large. The ratio b 1 /b 2 is also a kind of sinusoidal wave, and its ratio is mainly about 0.67 up and down, and the transfer amplitude is small.
(3) The relationship between the feed step of grinding and the structural parameters of micro-riblets structure In order to explore the influence of the grinding feed step on the structure parameters of the micro-riblets surface, the single-factor experiment method is adopted. We set the parameters of the belt grinding and processing as follows: the feeding step (P) is 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 mm, the feeding speed (v p ) is 0.010 m/s, the positive grinding pressure (F n ) is 10N, and the surface after the belt grinding is processed. And we obtained the parameter data of the micro-riblets structure under different grinding feeding steps as shown in Table 6 .
As can be seen from Figure 16 , with the increase of the feed step of grinding, the sawtooth groove width s, the groove height h, the groove angle α are in an increasing trend. The groove width s increases and the height h increase by about 2.5µm. The angle between grooves increases by about 7 • . In the condition that the other grinding process parameters are unchanged, the cutting edge density of the contact area during the grinding process and the surface of the test piece is reduced. The groove width, the height and the angle are increased along with the increase of the feeding step. It accords with the effect of grinding feed step on groove structure parameters in the formula derived above.
As can be seen from Figure 17 , with the increase of the feed step of grinding, the load-bearing edge of the sawtooth groove b 1 , b 2 on the surface of the biomimetic ribbed structure is increasing linearly. The increasing amplitude of b 1 is about 3µm, and the increasing amplitude of b 2 is about 5µm. The increasing rate of b 2 is higher than that of b 1 ; the heightwidth ratio (h/s) of the grooves shows a sine-like fluctuation trend, the ratio mainly jumped up and down at 1.22, and the jump amplitude is relative large. The length ratio b 1 /b 2 of the groove bearing edge is similar to that of h/s, its ratio is mainly jumping up and down at 0.69, and the range of transfer is relatively small.
Through the analysis of the above experimental data, it can be concluded that the surface parameters of the biomimetic ribbed structure can be adjusted by changing the belt grinding process parameters. By increasing the positive grinding pressure (F n ), feeding step (P) and decreasing the grinding feed speed (v p ), the sawtooth groove width s, the groove height h and the groove angle α on the surface of the biomimetic ribbed structure can be increased, and also the bearing edge b 1 , b 2 of the sawtooth groove on the surface of the biomimetic ribbed structure. At the same time, it can be seen that the groove height-to-width ratio h/s and the groove-bearing edge-length ratio b 1 /b 2 are similar to the sine fluctuation trend. The ratio mainly jumps up and down at a fixed value.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the TC17 titanium alloy thin-walled plate is subjected to abrasive belt grinding test, and a standard test platform is built based on micro-ribs structural belt grinding method. The corresponding abrasive belt grinding test was completed by single factor test conditions, and typical 2D and 3D surface structure characteristics based on the method were obtained. We choose different grinding pressure (F n = 5N,10N,15N), feed speed (v p = 0.005m/s, 0.010m/s, 0.015m/s) and feed step (P = 0.25mm, 0.50mm, 0.75mm) to explore the relationship. The relationship between the grinding parameters of the abrasive belt and the surface roughness and structural parameters of the micro-ribs was analyzed.
The results showed that:
1) The micro-ribs surface realized by the abrasive belt grinding method is mainly a zigzag groove, which reduces defects such as surface unevenness and surface burn, and improves the quality of surface integrity.
2) The main structural parameter values of the groove are: width s between 2.5∼8µm, average value is 4.91µm, height h is between 3.5∼9µm, average value is 5.91µm, angle α is between 28 • ∼68 • , the average value is 42.3 • . 3) Changing the grinding belt grinding process parameters can control the surface parameters of the micro-ribs structure. That is to increase the grinding positive pressure F n , the feed step P, and reduce the grinding feed rate v s , so that the surface of the micro-ribs structure zigzag groove width s, the groove height h, the groove angle α and the groove bearing edges b 1 , b 2 are increased.
4) The groove aspect ratio h/s and the length of the groove bearing side b 1 /b 2 are sinusoidal, and their ratios jump above and below 1.13∼1.21 and 0.67∼0.69 respectively.
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